17.08.2020

The Secretary,
BSE Limited,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street,
Mumbai – 400 001.

Dear Sir(s),

Code No.- 538563

Reg : Notice for completion of Dispatch of Annual Report - Newspaper Publication

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Part- A of Schedule III of Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Requirements, 2015, enclosed please find a copy of the notice published by the Company in the newspapers viz “Morning India” in English and “Sukhabar” in Bengali on 17.08.2020 in respect of the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company for the financial year 2019-20 and other details of AGM scheduled to be held on 8th September, 2020.

Scanned copies of Notices as published in the newspapers are attached.

Please inform the same to all the concerned.

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,

For Adarsh Mercantile Limited

Ankita Banerjee
Company Secretary

Encl: As above
PM Modi's 1-day message to China: Respect for India's sovereignty is supreme

Noting that one-fourth of China's territory, the Prime Minister said the rest of the country's territory was also "very important" and "sometimes the pressure of the huge mass group might not be there - in such cases, Modi said, the respect for one's sovereignty is supreme. Often on the borders, where you see "plumes of smoke," the world can see that "India" is there and that "India" is proud,

Defence minister approves proposal to expand NCC in 173 border, coastal districts

Defence minister approved the proposal to expand the National Cadet Corps (NCC) in 173 border and coastal districts to which our lakh cadets would be enrolled, an official statement said on Sunday. The Ministry of Defence under Union Minister Narendra Modi in a round table meeting with the Defence minister approved the proposal to expand the NCC in 173 border and coastal districts, the statement said.
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পুনরিগম ১৪৪ ওয়াডেই করোনা পরীক্ষাকেন্দ্র তৈরি করছে
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NOTICE

Sealed Tender is hereby invited by the undersigned, vide this Office Memo No.1210/MD-II dated 12.08.2020 &
NIT No.02/2020-21 dated 12.08.2020 under Bewa-I Gram Panchayat under 14th FC & PGB IIBR Fund. Last
Date of submission of application is 21.08.2020 upto 2:00 p.m.
For details please visit the office of the undersigned on and from 12.08.2020.
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